
Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 12:41:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

    It only makes sense.       

Please remark below if you support this endevour.  

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:25:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's enough moderators. There's barely enough need for two moderators, let along 5 (blazer,
crimson, lefty, mac(the linux forum), and than dante)

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxThere's enough moderators. There's barely enough need for two moderators, let
along 5 (blazer, crimson, lefty, mac(the linux forum), and than dante)

Notice the part that says " Please remark below if you support this endevour " .

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:30:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I support the endevour of not getting any more moderators, is that CLOSE ENOUGH?

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:39:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Close enough to put you categorically into my " People who feel the need to remark on everything
" box. 

Congratulations!!! :rolleyes:
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Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:52:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I "remark on everything" because I express my opinion about this stupid idea? :rolleyes:

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 13:53:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the mods will pick eople as and when they fell they need sumone

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 14:07:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxI "remark on everything" because I express my opinion about this stupid idea?
:rolleyes:

And why, pray tell, is this a "stupid" idea? Do you even KNOW who Dante is?

In case you have no clue, which is my personal opinion of your "enlightened" view, he has been
instrumental in getting CTF scripts, Blazeregulator, and many other programs instituted. He has
done this through cooperation with Crimson,, Blazer, and several others who contribute far more
than you think you do, and done it selflessly, and without the self promoting most others like
yourself seem to do. 

Visit his sites, get to know this vital community member, then post your response. until then, get
out my thread, and stop being a conflicting moron.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 14:11:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Majiin Vegetathe mods will pick eople as and when they fell they need sumone 

 Ok, since you want to go down the path of not posting petitions, why do you have a Renegade 2
petition link in your signature? EA will pick when, where, who, and if it wants to do Renegade 2. 

I assume you posted that link, because even though you KNOW you cannot affect the outcome of
Ren 2, you still want to make your opinion heard. Same goes for this post. i respect Dante, his
work, and his level headedness. I also think that because of all those factors, he should have a
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hand in making this community a success.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Walrus on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 14:25:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do we realy need more mods? I think we have enough already.....

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 14:38:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If he's got the time, Dante's definately got my vote!
Also, you could put Sir Phoenixx in the catagory of "Hipocrits who feel the need to remark on
everthing".  
DethpoetGood choice on lefty

So who's next?
Msgtpain or Transnote?
 
Sir PhoenixxME!  :twisted: 

 

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Gus on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 14:41:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He must be too busy with RenEvo. Also, I think there are enough good moderators running these
boards.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:01:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I feel that Dante should be a moderator. Look at what he has done and is doing for us. Make him
a moderator please.

DANTE = REOL/RENEVO
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Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:07:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerWelcome to the new Renegade boards.  We will have an official FAQ posted soon, but until
then I am posting this to address most of the questions so far.  I will probably re-edit this post
several times over the next few days to reflect the most common questions.

Moderators - Currenly the only moderators are Crimson and myself. From what I understand, she
plans on letting the forum members nominate a moderator(s) and a public vote will be held.  More
on this will come from Crimson.

CrimsonThat's part of the reason I haven't added anyone as a moderator yet. These forums are
going to be run by the community, for the community, and I wanted to make sure people had an
opportunity to state their opinions on how the moderators should be chosen after I shared my idea
with you.

Still think it's a "stupid" idea phoenixx?

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:09:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Majiin Vegetathe mods will pick eople as and when they fell they need sumone 

 Ok, since you want to go down the path of not posting petitions, why do you have a Renegade 2
petition link in your signature? EA will pick when, where, who, and if it wants to do Renegade 2. 

I assume you posted that link, because even though you KNOW you cannot affect the outcome of
Ren 2, you still want to make your opinion heard. Same goes for this post. i respect Dante, his
work, and his level headedness. I also think that because of all those factors, he should have a
hand in making this community a success.

grrrr...ok fine..i cant think of anything to say :crazy:

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:21:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have a very important qualification that I am requiring of any moderators who take on all the
forums (unlike Mac who's just in the Linux FDS forum)... they must be willing to DO the job... read
posts and answer questions relating to the forums, and participate in the secret discussions in the
Silo where we hammer out what few rules we will have.
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That being said, I don't think I need to add any moderators yet, and when I do, I will ask him if he
wants to DO the job. I'm not going to let "moderator" be an honorary position.

However, I have no problem giving him moderator access to the Mod forum only. One-forum
moderators can be honorary. 

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:45:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI have a very important qualification that I am requiring of any moderators who take on all
the forums (unlike Mac who's just in the Linux FDS forum)... they must be willing to DO the job...
read posts and answer questions relating to the forums, and participate in the secret discussions
in the Silo where we hammer out what few rules we will have.

That being said, I don't think I need to add any moderators yet, and when I do, I will ask him if he
wants to DO the job. I'm not going to let "moderator" be an honorary position.

However, I have no problem giving him moderator access to the Mod forum only. One-forum
moderators can be honorary. 

Making him a moderator in the Mod Forum would be great. I think that is where he sould
moderate. Then when time needs move him into another forum. Don't go on the defence, please.
The community is trying to help. 

Also did you or Blazer consider asking Greg Underwood if he would like to be part of the
community? Linux (hint, hint). There is another asset you all could tap.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:54:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We asked Greg yesterday and he said that he doesn't have the time right now... however, I let him
know the offer is open. On the plus side, Mac, Blazer, and Jonathan Wilson know almost as much
about the Linux FDS as Greg himself. 

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 15:58:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, thank you ma'am.

 As ever, you are one step ahead of the game. 
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Thanks.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 12:31:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KrazyfoxxIf he's got the time, Dante's definately got my vote!
Also, you could put Sir Phoenixx in the catagory of "Hipocrits who feel the need to remark on
everthing".  
DethpoetGood choice on lefty

So who's next?
Msgtpain or Transnote?
 
Sir PhoenixxME!  :twisted: 

 

Notice the smillies dumb ass! I was joking. Do I have to put a disclaimer for all of you who can't
read?

Lol, like you people can read...

And I never said having Dante as a moderator was a stupid idea, but how would you know that,
you wouldn't take the time to really read a post before replying! I said having more moderators
would be a stupid idea, we don't need anymore, there's already 4 moderators on these boards
atm, that's enough.

Quote:Still think it's a "stupid" idea phoenixx?

Yes it is, adding more moderators wouldn't do any good whatsover. We don't need anymore, 4 is
more than enough.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 14:41:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxKrazyfoxxIf he's got the time, Dante's definately got my vote!
Also, you could put Sir Phoenixx in the catagory of "Hipocrits who feel the need to remark on
everthing".  
DethpoetGood choice on lefty

So who's next?
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Msgtpain or Transnote?
 
Sir PhoenixxME!  :twisted: 

 

Notice the smillies dumb ass! I was joking. Do I have to put a disclaimer for all of you who can't
read?

Lol, like you people can read...

And I never said having Dante as a moderator was a stupid idea, but how would you know that,
you wouldn't take the time to really read a post before replying! I said having more moderators
would be a stupid idea, we don't need anymore, there's already 4 moderators on these boards
atm, that's enough.

Quote:Still think it's a "stupid" idea phoenixx?

Yes it is, adding more moderators wouldn't do any good whatsover. We don't need anymore, 4 is
more than enough.

Twist this around to suit your needs, but no one is fooled. Your ignorance is startling, and I think
you just like to argue.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 15:44:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Sir PhoenixxKrazyfoxxIf he's got the time, Dante's definately got my vote!
Also, you could put Sir Phoenixx in the catagory of "Hipocrits who feel the need to remark on
everthing".  
DethpoetGood choice on lefty

So who's next?
Msgtpain or Transnote?
 
Sir PhoenixxME!  :twisted: 

 

Notice the smillies dumb ass! I was joking. Do I have to put a disclaimer for all of you who can't
read?

Lol, like you people can read...

And I never said having Dante as a moderator was a stupid idea, but how would you know that,
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you wouldn't take the time to really read a post before replying! I said having more moderators
would be a stupid idea, we don't need anymore, there's already 4 moderators on these boards
atm, that's enough.

Quote:Still think it's a "stupid" idea phoenixx?

Yes it is, adding more moderators wouldn't do any good whatsover. We don't need anymore, 4 is
more than enough.

Twist this around to suit your needs, but no one is fooled. Your ignorance is startling, and I think
you just like to argue.

Twisted around to suit my needs? What have I twisted? Since when has quoting someone meant
"twisting around to suit my needs"?

What, I'm ignorant because my opinion doesn't agree with yours? Is everyone who has a different
opinion than yours ignorant? lol :rolleyes: 

Oh yeah, "I like to argue". I post my opinion that we don't need anymore moderators, which
conflicts with your opinion, and automatically "I like to argue"? Just because I have a different
opinion than yours.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 15:52:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dumbass, I didn't ask for dissenters. I asked PEOPLE WHO SUPPORT this movement to post. 

GET OUT OF THIS THREAD IF YOU DON'T LIKE TO ARGUE. 

We need one more moderator, as the others aren't always here, and it's a big job. I am trying to
get a disgruntled Dante to take an active participating role in the community, and as a reward,
taking the reins of the last bastion of Renegade left to us. 

I could care less that you don't agree. I don't expect everyone would, thus the request for
SUPPORTERS to post. What I do care about is you posting dumbass comments, and then when
we reply, you saying "That's not what I meant." Frankly, we don't care what you mean. We like
Dante, and want him to be a mod. Now go post you own topic stating "Don't hire Dante for
Moderator." 

I dare say you could possibly be the most dense object in the universe Sir idiot.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
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Posted by jraptor9 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:34:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if the time comes when another mod is needed.  then we'll get one.   no need now to petition for
one.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:51:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(Maybee I need to use reverse psychology here.)

Everyone who doesn't approve, please posts every possible feeling you might have about every
potentiality on this topic. Please also feel free to derail this well intentioned endevour, with your
flame spam, and personal, uninformed "feelings". Disregard any common sense, and refute the
fact that he's a vital member of this dying community. Also disregard the fact that I really wanted
to hear from supporters, and the fact that crimson ASKED for community input on moderators via
petition. 

Lastly, PLEASE do not read any of the above posts, as it may actually give you half a clue of what
the hell has already been discussed 

We really want to hear from you!!

 :rolleyes:

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by jraptor9 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:55:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well if we needed another moderator, i would go with dante.

Subject: Dante.
Posted by Carl on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 19:03:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Although I'm sure Dante would be flattered, he himself has told me he would not want to be a
moderator here. He is much too busy with RenEvo and REOL, and BR .NET, making everything
better for Renegade. Not to mention, he is restricting most of his activity to the RenEvo Forums
mainly because he doesn't have time for both. Since he probably hasn't/won't see this, i thought i
would pass along his feelings to you guys.

If there ever were to be a consideration, one person i can think of that would make a very good
moderator would be Apache. But then again, as Crimson said, at this time there really isn't a need
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for a new moderator. Although I do feel the swear filter should be turned on. There simply is no
need for swearing and filth on these boards.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 19:19:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxI "remark on everything" because I express my opinion about this stupid idea?
:rolleyes:

I "remark on everything" myself because:

A) Certain things need to be said.

B) I love the community.

C) I also express my opinons.

But I think Dante should be a moderator for the "Support"...

By "expressing my opinon" I hope not to make any enemys...

I think Carl is right he may well be too busy if so I think Creed would make a good moderator.

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 19:26:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I, too, was under the impression that Dante was way too busy with other Renegade stuff to have
time to moderate the community forums. I'd rather find someone else just as qualified and leave
Dante to do what he's really awesome at, his programming skills.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 19:43:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kirby asking only the people that support the tread to post is a bit of a silly thing to say cause how
is crimson going to get the true reflection of the feelings out there in the community which she
says in the text you showed us

Quote:These forums are going to be run by the community, for the community, and I wanted to
make sure people had an opportunity to state their opinions
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so before pheonix said anything you had contradicted yourself by the own evidence that you
showed us from crimson against pheonix.

 i am sure you didnt do this on purpose or because your stupid its just one of those silly mistakes 
:rolleyes:

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 20:27:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragKirby asking only the people that support the tread to post is a bit of a silly thing to say
cause how is crimson going to get the true reflection of the feelings out there in the community
which she says in the text you showed us

Quote:These forums are going to be run by the community, for the community, and I wanted to
make sure people had an opportunity to state their opinions

so before pheonix said anything you had contradicted yourself by the own evidence that you
showed us from crimson against pheonix.

 i am sure you didnt do this on purpose or because your stupid its just one of those silly mistakes 
:rolleyes:

Ok, so lets recap. 

I open a topic for people who support Dante as a moderator.
Spammers start posting the opposite of what the header requests.
I tell them to get out of the "support" thread, and make thier own.
Now I'm "stupid" because I "contradicted" myself? I stated my opinion, and asked like-minded
folks to voice support. I did not ask for a debate of why we shouldn't nominate him. This isn't the
"Debate Dante" thread. 

If you can't follow the freaking directions listed in the topic header, and then call the topic poster
stupid for not respecting your "opinion" (which I never, unlike crimson, asked for),  it's not I who
look unintelligent. 

Don't try to put this off as "Kirby's freedom of thought supression" thread.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Dante on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 22:01:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kirby, you are too kind, really, out of everyone, you give me the most support here lately.
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Thanks all, but as it has been said, i am a very busy person, and to take the time to moderate
these boards would take away time to contribute new items to Renegade.

I have about 15 current projects with Renegade (i haven't forgotten those that asked for help ) and
adding a community to moderate... don't want it.

Again.. thanks for the nominations, but i have to sadly decline.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 22:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok. No moderation.   

 How about President? 

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 22:17:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd take it, but only for the mod forum.

I just wish there were more people posting an opine around this place...

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Raven on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 22:25:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can be the clan forum moderator.  I'm like the head chariman of the clan community.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 23:13:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I believe opine's a verb.
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Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Deafwasp on Tue, 18 Mar 2003 17:19:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Confucious say: He who nominates himself, do not get job.

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 18 Mar 2003 18:15:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeafwaspConfucious say: He who nominates himself, do not get job.

Confucious also say: " He who bumps old, dead topics, gets a swift kick in the bum. "

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by jpvg on Tue, 18 Mar 2003 20:04:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

did he say that ?

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Tue, 18 Mar 2003 23:57:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see no reason why not (cast his vote).

Subject: Petition to hire Dante as a moderator.
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 19 Mar 2003 16:25:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PLEASE LET THIS THREAD DIE 
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